Dan T. Sebastian
May 13, 1942 - January 27, 2020

Dan T. Sebastian, 77, transitioned from this life to the afterlife on January 27, 2020. He
was the son of Paul and Marjorie who predeceased him. He graduated from Upper
Arlington High School in 1960 and from Miami University in 1965. At Miami, he was a
member of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity and lettered in football and tennis. He taught at
Ansonia Local Schools, Columbia Station Local Schools, and finally retired after 26 years
of teaching and coaching at Upper Arlington High School. He thanks all of his former
tennis players for enabling him to enter the Ohio Tennis Coaches Association Hall of
Fame. He thanks all of his former pupils for enriching his life and making teaching a
memorable vocation, and for enabling him to enter the Upper Arlington Educator Hall of
Fame. He thanks his son, Sam, and daughter, Katy, for making him look good as a father.
He thanks Sophie, Will, Audrey, and Vera for making him a proud grandfather (Paga). He
thanks Betsy, his wife, for making him look good as a husband. Also surviving are his
brother, Dick, and sister, Donna. A Celebration of Life service will be held at Schoedinger
Northwest Chapel, 1740 Zollinger Rd., Columbus, on Saturday, February 1, at 5:30 p.m.
Please dress casually because that's what Dan had asked for and he'll be mad if anyone
arrives in a suit. In lieu of flowers, you may make a donation to the Upper Arlington
Education Foundation, 1950 North Mallway, Columbus, OH 43221, in Dan's honor. To
share a memory of Dan, please visit www.schoedinger.com.
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Celebration of Life

05:30PM

Schoedinger Funeral and Cremation Service - Northwest
1740 Zollinger Rd, Columbus, OH, US, 43221

Comments

“

A tribute video has been added.

Schoedinger Funeral Service - January 31 at 11:32 AM

“

I have such fond memories of my time on the tennis team with Coach Sebastian. Not
quite sure if he knew what he was getting into when he decided to coach the
Wellington girls' JV tennis team...community service? But he whipped us into shape,
making us not only better tennis players but better, stronger people. He may have
made us pick up balls over and over again and it's possible we had to dodge a
thrown racket or two, but those few seasons with Coach taught us about teamwork,
dedication, determination, and to love the game. He worked us hard but knew how to
keep things light, and I have a vivid image of Coach on the court with one leg of his
sweatpants rolled up and his hat on backwards pretending to be a rapper. He was
pretty cool. Thank you for empowering me to be a leader and reminding me to hustle.
All my best to Betsy and the family.
-Meghan McDevitt

Meghan McDevitt - February 02 at 12:48 PM

“

I was in Mr. Sebastian's American Government class as a senior, and I got to see
him drop a trash can to "gently" wake a student. He had integrity and a great sense
of humor and tried to build a sense of community within the classroom, which I
appreciated.
I chose him when asked to name a 'Most Influential Teacher'. He showed his
gratitude by pretending to not know my name for the rest of the year, calling me
"Bob".
I attended the ceremony last summer when he was inducted into the UA Educator
Hall of Fame and hoped to see him. I didn't have that privilege but instead had the
privilege of watching his family accept the honor on his behalf. We understood by
watching that he was ill but that his life was well lived, and he was well-loved. I pray

for peace that surpasses understanding for those who loved him.
Brian Napier - February 01 at 06:38 PM

“

Great neighbor. Great teacher to all of our children (Jeff Scholl, Tim Scholl, Pam
Grawe, Amy Hines). Favorite memory: Jeff and I played father-son tennis double
against Dan and Sam when Sam was late grade school. We were having great fun
until Dan decided to move to the center of the court and proceeded to shred us.
Winner then, winner always.
Randy and Rosemary Scholl

Randy Scholl - February 01 at 11:05 AM

“

The extended Rogers-Cooper family sends thoughts and condolences to the
extended Sebastian family. Mr. Sebastian was an influential teacher, and his legacy
will live on in the many, many lives of the students who took classes with him. He
taught with rigor, but also with kindness and humor, and he brought his skills as a
coach to the classroom. He helped to keep me on the road to graduation and to
college. - Justin

Justin Rogers-Cooper - February 01 at 07:42 AM

“

Bette and Clark Purdy wish you to know that our thoughts and prayers are with you!
A very difficult time for Betsy and her family but certainly Dan has left a wonderful
legacy that will live on for many many years!!!

Bette Purdy - January 31 at 12:34 PM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Dan T. Sebastian.

January 31 at 10:35 AM

“

Sam, I was so sorry to hear about your Dad. I always say that you can tell the
qualities of a person by the qualities of their children. If this is true, your Dad is an
amazing person. Our thoughts and prayers are with you and your family.
Jim Lambe and Family

James Lambe - January 31 at 09:58 AM

“

Jim Lambe and Family purchased the Beautiful in Blue for the family of Dan T.
Sebastian.

Jim Lambe and Family - January 31 at 09:56 AM

“

The Tennis Canada Family purchased the Lily and Rose Tribute Spray for the family
of Dan T. Sebastian.

The Tennis Canada Family - January 30 at 10:29 AM

“

Thanks coach for believing in me when few did. Life was not all about football.
Thanks for showing us the way. You made history class the most fun ever with your
weekly quizzes. I especially liked when you kick the trash can I across the room. I
still laugh 40 years later. RIP Coach, Teacher and friend.

Boyd Taylor - January 29 at 10:28 PM

“

Sorry to hear about the loss of Coach Sebastian. My condolences to the Sebastian
family. I have thought of him often through the years. I was honored to have been
able to play tennis for Upper Arlington and privileged to have him as a teacher and
coach. I loved playing for him. He had tremendous influence and he supported me

and helped me to stay strong during a very difficult time in my life. Playing for him is
still one of the greatest experiences in my life.
You aced life. May you continue to serve aces in heaven.
Game. Set. Match.
Thanks, Coach.
Douglas Heagren - January 29 at 05:14 PM

“

I was lucky to have Dan and Betsy as neighbors for 22 years. Dan always had a
smile and kind words, whenever I walked past the house, or was in my backyard,
which bordered their yard. I am really saddened by his death and want to express my
sincere condolences to the family.

Cindy Brewer - January 29 at 03:17 PM

“

Beautiful Dreams was purchased for the family of Dan T. Sebastian.

January 29 at 02:26 PM

“

Dan’s loss is very sad. Growing up in Upper Arlington, we lived next door on
Southway Dr. Their great boxer dog Tina was picked up by his parents on a Sunday
afternoon in 1953 when the rest of us were away at the Grandview theater for “King
Kong” and “The I Don’t Care Girl.”
Last year, when I noted that Dan was an honoree at a function at Upper Arlington
High School, I telephoned him and we had a great conversation catching up. I was
considering attending the function to see him but he said a health problem would
keep him from going.
Eric Spilker. New York City

Eric Spilker - January 29 at 01:45 PM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Dan T. Sebastian.

January 29 at 01:39 PM

“

I am so sorry to hear about Dan. I thoroughly enjoyed coaching him in football and
basketball. He was always full of enthusiasm and humor. He was a great teammate.
What a great tennis team UA had his three years. I believe they did not lose one
match in his three years. I send my best wishes to the family.
Jim Burke, UAHS 1957-1965

Jim Burke - January 29 at 12:39 PM

“

"Big shots are little shots who just keep shooting." My condolences on the passing of
Coach Sebastian. I feel like I understand the caring person that you were through
Sam. My deepest condolences to the Sebastian family. Sending warm thoughts and
strength to you as you celebrate the life and memory of Coach Sebastian.

Nancy McConnell - January 29 at 11:18 AM

“

I knew Dan as a friend of his son Sam and as a student in his American Studies
class that he taught as a team with Frank Cole at UAHS for many years. Dan was a
wonderful father and role model to Sam, and he also was a wonderful and supportive
teacher to so many students lucky enough to be in his class. He loved to show a
gruff but humorous side both in class and in life, but his sly smile was always just
underneath the surface (unless you did something really dumb, in which case you
were in trouble ...). Thank you Dan -- you were loved and you will be missed!

Travis Nelson - January 29 at 11:10 AM

“

I never met Dan personally but felt like I knew him well. Sam (his son) would share
stories and videos of his dad 'the coach' when he worked at Google. The lessons
from Dan still burn brightly in my mind - keep loose, put in the work and work as a
team. It's clear from all the tributes what an impact he has had on so many people.
Our deepest condolences go to Sam, Betsy, Sophie, Will and his entire family.

Sabrina Geremia - January 29 at 09:21 AM

“

I had the extreme fortune of having the Sebastian and Cole "show" in high school. At
first they seemed like they couldn't be more different. Plus it was two class periods
long... I thought signing up might have been a mistake.
Their shared passion for teaching made it a class I looked forward to every day. Mr.
Sebastian always knew when someone was having a bad day and found a way to
cheer them up.
A wonderful teacher and a great man. He is missed.

Daniel Burry - January 29 at 09:06 AM

“

My teacher at UA!!! When close to failing a test in his class he would say to me ....If
you can answer this question you will get an extra 10 points and PASS! The answer :
SAM! I never have met you SAM but with your help and the love your Father had for
us students, he gave me a passing grade! He made SURE we knew his Sons name
SAM! I loved him as he was so kind, cared very much about our success and helped
all of us become good humans! Thanks to him he pushed me and made me feel
special! I know he has a front row at the golden gates he did such good in this world
for so many! I will never forget him EVER! RIP Mr. S as SAM is my brother in laws
very good friend and he's just like you..............a great Man! Thanks for passing me
and THANKS for the mark you have left on me forever. UA will never be the same!
You are an ICON!
Gaye Wheary Jacoby

Gaye Jacoby - January 28 at 05:18 PM

“

My dad, John Jenkins, knew Dan through mutual friends but in the later years
developed a friendship with him after frequently running into Dan at Steak & Shake.
Dan always spoke so highly of his family during their interactions, he was a very
proud husband and father. May Dan rest in peace.
Carrye Jenkins

Carrye Jenkins - January 28 at 02:35 PM

